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ABSTRACT.--It
is generally observedin gulls (Larusspp.) that produce a typical clutch of
three that the third- or last-laidegg is smallerand lighter than its earlier-laidcounterparts.
This typicallyresultsin the third chickhatchinglater, growing at a slowerrate, and having
a higher rate of mortality. This suite of factorshas been describedas the "third-chick disadvantage,"and variousfunctionalinterpretationshave been suggestedto explain its adaptive basis.We report on egg size, chick growth, and survival in a population of Western
Gulls (Larusoccidentalis)
where the third-chick disadvantageappearedto be nonexistent.We
suggestthat functional interpretations of this phenomenon may be premature and that
variationin egg size in gulls may simply be due to variationin femaleenergy reserves,and
that in colonieswhere food is abundant and nest density low, the third-chick disadvantage
may be reduced or absent.Received10 May 1985, accepted
5 December1985.

BIRDStypically lay their eggsabout one day
apart (Murton and Westwood 1977), and most

speciesinitiate incubationonly after the clutch
has been completed, which synchronizes the
time of hatching (Lack 1968). In some species,
however, incubationbegins before the clutch
is complete.This causesthe eggsto hatchasynchronously,with the result that later-hatching
offspringhave a competitivedisadvantagerelative to their older siblings.This disadvantage
often translates

into reduced

survival

of later-

hatching offspring survive only when food
suppliesare plentiful (Hahn 1981,Graveset al.
1984).

In gulls, brood asynchrony generally is
referred to as the "third-chick disadvantage"
(Parsons1972, Coulter 1977) becausethe typi-

cal clutch size in this group is three (Winkler
and Walters 1983), and the third, or last-laid,

egg is typically significantly smaller in length
and width, weighs less,and hatcheslast (Parsons1970,1972, 1975;Briggs1977;Coulter 1977;

hatching offspring,and reduced reproductive

Mills 1979; Schreiber et al. 1979; Hahn

1981;

output. As a result, considerablespeculationhas

Pierotti 1982;Slagsvoidet al. 1984).As a result,
been generatedas to the adaptive function of gull chicks hatched from third-laid eggs are
asynchronoushatchingin birds (e.g. Lack 1968; smallerat hatching,usuallygrow more slowly,
Parsons 1970, 1975; Hussell 1972; Davis 1975;
and have reducedsurvival ratescomparedwith
Howe 1976; O'Connor 1978; Hahn 1981; Gould
their siblings. Hahn (1981) argued that the
1982;Mock 1984;Slagsvoidet al. 1984).
third-chick disadvantage is an adaptive reThe primary hypothesisproposedto explain sponsethat benefitsparent gulls by reducing
the mortality of offspringassociatedwith asyn- sibling rivalry over parental investmentsand
chronoushatchinghasbeenthat asynchronous by minimizing "wasteful" competition within
hatching increasesparental reproductive out- the brood.Similarly, Slagsvoidet al. (1984) arput by reducing the chancesof total reproduc- gued that this "intraclutchvariation in egg size
tive failure when food is scarceand the parents has an ultimate, adaptive value."
In contrast, Schreiber et al. (1979) found varicannotprovide adequatelyfor the entire brood
(Lack 1968, Hussell 1972, Hahn 1981, Gould
ation in eggsizeswithin clutchesbetweenyears
1982).This implies that more food is provided and suggestedthat caution be used when atto early-hatching offspring, and that late- tributing functional attributes to variation in
eggsize.Similarly, Mills (1979)found variation
in egg size patterns
3 Present address: Department of Wildlife and betweenbreeding seasons
Fisheries,University of California, Davis, California and presented evidence that the most efficient
95616 USA.
foragerscould producethe largesteggs.Wink401
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ler and Walters (1983) reviewed clutch size in

eggswere weighed using a tOO-or 300-g Pesolascale.

larids and found that both egg size and clutch
size appeared to be increased when food was

The dateof laying (accuratewithin one day) alsowas
recorded,and sequenceof laying wasdetermined.
When chickshatched,the date and the hatching
weight were recorded.Chicks were banded initially
with rubber bandswith nest number and positionin

abundant.

In this paper we expandupon this point and
argue that the third-chick disadvantage is hatch sequencewritten in indelible ink, and with
largely a result of diminished energy reserves U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service aluminum bands after
in female gulls. We present evidence to dem-

the chicksattained a weight of tOOg. This allowed

onstratethat if breeding gulls have adequate identificationof individual chickson subsequentvisfood supplies,the third-chickdisadvantageis its. Chicks were weighed until the age of 15 days
almost nonexistent.Our data come from a pop- during the 1981 and 1982 breeding seasons.All chick
ulation of Western Gulls (Larus occidentalis) deaths were noted, and cause of death determined

where the food supply was abundant and competition for breeding spacewas minimal (Bellrose 1983).

when possible.The terrain was flat and open, so dead
chickswere easily found. Chicks that survived past

15 daysof age and attaineda weight of 500 g were
presumedto have fledged, unless found dead after
that point.

METHODS

Studysite.--The colony of WesternGulls nestedon
abandonedsalt pondsof the Monterey BaySalt Company, adjacentto Elkhorn Sloughin the town of Moss
Landing, Monterey Co., California. The shallow
waters in and around Elkhorn Slough are breeding
groundsfor severalspeciesof marine fishes,including jacksmelt(Atherinopsis
californiensis),
northern anchovy (Engraulismordax),plainfin midshipman (Porichthysnotatus),and several speciesof surfperches
(Embiotocidae) (Kukowski 1972, Cailliet et al. 1977).
Many other species of fishes and marine invertebratesare abundant both in Elkhorn Slough and the

adjacentMonterey submarinecanyon.
This population of Western Gulls has been monitored since 1973(Pierotti 1976,Harvey 1983,Bellrose
1983).With the exceptionof the E1Nifio yearof 1983,
the food supply for the colony hasbeen superabundant. Food was so abundantduring most years,including 1981 and 1982, that entire fish and marine
invertebrates,e.g. squid(Loligoopalescens),
were found
uneaten around gull nestson days when the colony
was visited.

RESULTS

Clutch size.--The

modal

clutch

size of Moss

Landing WesternGulls was three. Mean clutch
size in this colonywas comparableto the largest average clutch sizes recorded for Western

Gulls(Schreiber1970,Briggs1977,Coulter1977,
Pierotti 1981),with a meanof 2.86 + 0.54 eggs/
nest in 1981 (n = 56) and a mean of 2.71 + 0.72

eggs/nest in 1982 (n = 60). There was no difference

in the distribution

of clutch

sizes be-

tween the two years.During the 1983breeding
seasonthe salt ponds where the gulls nested
were drained. As a result, terrestrial predators
were able to enter the colony and all of the
eggswere eaten. We were unable to obtain data

on clutch sizesduring that year, but we identified, weighed, and measureda limited sample
of eggs(seebelow).
Egg dimensions.--Therewere no differences

in either length or width among eggsin relaNests in the colony were arranged linearly along
dikes in the salt ponds and typically were spaced tion to hatching sequenceduring any of the
well apart. During the 1981breeding season53 nests three breeding seasons(Table 1). Weights also
with a mean internest distance of 23.7 m were monwere not different amongeggsduring the 1981
itored, and during the 1982breeding season59 nests breeding season(ANOVA, F = 1.144,P > 0.5),
with a mean internest distance of 24.7 m were monbut there was a small difference among eggs
itored (Bellrose1983). Possiblyasa result of this wide
during the 1982breeding season(ANOVA, F =
spacing,ratesof aggressiveinteractionwere the lowest of any Western Gull colony yet monitored (Pierotti 1976, 1981; cf. Bellrose 1983).
Breedingbiology.--During May-August 1981 and

3.920, 0.01 < P < 0.05). This difference was not

observed,however,during the 1983reproduc-

tive period (F = 0.432, P > 0.5). In addition,
eggs
laid during the 1981breeding seasonwere
May 1983 the colony was visited at 2-day intervals;
during May-July 1982 the colony was visited daily. lighter than thoselaid during the 1982 breeding season(ANOVA, F = 75.80, P < 0.001; TaEach nest was marked with a wooden stake labeled
for subsequentidentification.Upon discovery,each ble 1). Weights obtained from the limited samegg wasmarked with a black marker pen, egg length ple of eggs available in 1983 were similar to
and width were measuredusing Vernier calipers,and

those from 1982.
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T^BI•E1. Egg-sizeparametersof Western Gull eggs measuredduring three breeding seasonsin the Moss
Landing colony. Variables are presented as • + SD.
Egg length (ram)

Egg width (ram)

Egg weight (g)

72.7 + 2.41a
72.2 + 2.41
72.4 + 2.82

50.3 + 1.31a
50.6 + 1.24
49.8 + 1.24

93.3 + 6.6a,c
92.5 + 6.9
92.5 + 6.5

72.2 + 2.50a
73.0 + 2.20
71.6 + 2.40

50.3 + 1.40a
50.4 + 1.20
49.8 + 0.92

99.0 + 6.7b,c
100.5+ 6.1
97.0 + 5.2

72.4 + 2.39a
72.9 + 2.58
72.9 + 3.00

50.2 + 1.34a
49.9 + 1.18
48.9 + 1.04

100.9 + 6.7•
100.2 + 6.7
98.2 + 7.7

1981

First-laid egg (n = 53)
Second-laidegg (n = 50)
Third-laid egg (n = 49)
1982

First-laid egg (n = 59)
Second-laidegg (n = 56)
Third-laid egg (n = 48)
1983

First-laid egg (n = 26)
Second-laidegg (n = 22)
Third-laid egg (n = 6)

Differencesamongeggsby laying sequencenot significantby ANOVA.
Differencesamongeggsby laying sequencesignificantat 0.05 level by ANOVA.
Differencesamongeggsbetween 1981and 1982,1983seasonssignificantat 0.001 level by ANOVA.

Eggs laid by Western Gulls in the Moss
Landing colony were the heaviest ever reported for this species(R. Pierotti unpubl. data). In
the Moss Landing colony third-laid eggswere

three eggs within a one-day interval. This is
unusualamong Larusgulls, where there is typically a 2-3-day interval between hatching of
the first- and third-laid eggs (Schreiber 1970,
aslarge as first- and second-laideggs.In other Briggs1977,Coulter 1977,Schreiberet al. 1979,
colonies third-laid eggs were significantly Hahn 1981, R. Pierotti pers. obs.).
smallerthan first- and second-laideggs(Briggs
Chickgrowthand survival.--During the first
1977, Coulter 1977). This means that, on avertwo yearsof this study,a number of eggswere
age,third-laid eggsfrom the MossLanding col- taken by terrestrial mammalian predators,e.g.
ony were comparable to first- and second-laid striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis)and raccoon
eggsfrom other coloniesof Western Gulls.
(Procyonlotor). In 1981, 55 (32.9%) of 167 eggs
Laying and incubationintervals.--During the laid in initial clutches were eaten. In 1982, 85
1982breedingseasonfemale WesternGulls laid eggs(53.5%)were eaten. Of the eggsthat were
three-eggclutchesover a 2-5-day period (• = not eaten by predators,87% (91) hatched suc3.9 + 1.30 days).This is a shorter interval than cessfullyin 1981 and 93%(55) hatchedsuccesswas reported from SoutheastFarallon (Coulter fully in 1982. In undisturbed neststhere were
1977;3-5-day interval, œ= 4.3 days)and Afio no significant differencesin hatching success
Nuevo islands(Briggs 1977; 3-6-day interval, among eggs by laying sequencein either year
œ= 4.3 days). Presumably, females at Moss (Table 2). In 1983 all eggsin the colony were
Landing had less difficulty acquiring the en- taken by predators (see above).
ergy necessaryfor rapid egg formation.
There were no significant differences in
At Moss Landing the length of incubation hatching weights among first-, second-, and
(time from laying of first egg to hatching of third-hatched chicks either within or between
last egg) was 25.7 + 1.6 days (range = 23-27 years (Table 3). When weights of chicks at 5
days,n = 19). In contrast,the incubation period and 10 daysof agewere compared,in 1981there
for Western Gulls from Southeast Farallon Iswas a significant difference among weights of
land was significantly longer (• = 28.2 days, 5-day-old chicks, with third-hatched chicks
Coulter 1977;P < 0.001 by t-test, 37 df). Simi- showing the lightest weights overall (Table
larly, the incubation period of Western Gulls 3).This difference disappearedby the age of 10
at Afio NuevoIsland,the nearestlargecolony days,when third-hatchedchickswere as heavy
to MossLanding, was alsosignificantlylonger asfirst-hatchedchicks.During 1982,there were
than that of MossLanding gulls (• = 26.6 days, no significantdifferencesamong chick weights
Briggs1977;P < 0.05 by t-test, 35 df). In 1981 by laying sequenceat either 5 or 10 days of
50%, and in 1982 54%, of the nests hatched all
age. In fact, on day 5 third-hatched chickshad
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TABLE2. Breeding performancein Western Gulls
producing three-egg clutches undisturbed by
mammalian predators.

Eggor

No. of

No. hatched

No. fledged

chick

nests

(%)a

(%)b

34
20

34 (100)
19 (95)

21 (62)
14 (70)

34
20

32 (94)
20 (100)

21 (62)
13 (65)

34
20

28 (82)
16 (80)

21 (62)
12 (60)

First-laid

1981
1982
Second-laid

1981
1982
Third-laid

1981
1982

' Difference in distribution of hatching successinsignificantby G test during both breeding seasons
(G = 4.58 in 1981 and G = 3.21 in 1982 with 2 df).
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SoutheastFarallon colony, where chickstypically did not reach 500 g until they were at
least three weeks old (Coulter 1977).
There were no significant differences in the
percentagesor numbers of first-, second-, and

third-hatched chicks that successfullyfledged
from the MossLanding colony (Table 2). Overall, third-hatched chicks had the highest survival rates from hatching to fledging during
both the 1981 and 1982 breeding seasons.Despite the differencein chick weights, there was
no significant difference in the chick survival
rate betweenyears.
DISCUSSION

The size and number of eggs laid as well as

bDifferencein distributionof fledging success
in- the typical laying interval usually are considsignificantby X2 test during both breeding seasons ered to be stronglycorrelatedwith food supply
(X• = 0.105 in 1981 and X2 = 0.570 in 1982 with 2 df).
(Lack 1968, Murton and Westwood 1977). In

speciessuchasLarusgullsthat havea relatively
the heaviestmean weight (Table 3). There was,
however, a significantdifferencein weights of
all chicks combined between years at both 5
and 10 days of age. Chicks in 1982 were significantly lighter on average than their 1981
counterparts.

Chicksin the MossLanding colony typically
reacheda weight of 500 g within two weeks of
hatching. This is much faster than in the

fixed upper limit on clutch size (Winkler and
Walters 1983),an increasein the availability of
food should be expressedas an increasein egg
size or a decreasein laying interval, or both.
The Western Gulls nesting at Moss Landing appearto have had suchan abundantfoodsupply
that they laid unusually large eggs over a relatively short period of time.
What is perhaps most interesting about this

TABLE
3. Weightsof WesternGull chicksat hatching,5 days,and 10 daysof age during the 1981and 1982
breeding seasons.Data are presentedas œ+ SD.
Weight (g)

Chick

Hatching day

5 daysolda

10 daysolda

70.4 + 5.8 b

135.7 + 21.0 c

266.4 + 52.7 •

1981

First-hatched

(n = 19)

(n = 23)

(n = 17)

Second-hatched

71.0 + 6.0

137.8 + 24.8

280.2 + 46.5

(n = 23)

(n = 19)

(n = 19)

Third-hatched

70.8 + 4.2

119.1 + 20.8

258.4 + 40.4

(n = 19)

(n = 20)

(n = 19)

71.6 + 6.2 •

121.2 + 19.4 •

254.5 + 49.3 b

(n = 16)

(n = 15)

(n = 12)

Second-hatched

72.6 + 6.1

115.0 + 18.4

254.2 + 49.3

(n = 14)

(n = 15)

Third-hatched

71.6 + 5.1

128.5 + 30.2

(n = 15)

(n = 13)

1982

First-hatched

(n = 13)
232.5

+ 31.4

(n = 10)

aDifferencesin weight amongchicksnot significantby ANOVA.
• Differencesin weight amongchicksbetweenyearssignificantat 0.05level by ANOVA (F = 4.281on day
5, F = 4.873 on day 10).

cDifferencesin weight amongchickssignificantat 0.05 level by ANOVA.
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colony, however, is that there were no significant differences among the eggs in a clutch
accordingto order of laying. Every investigation of gull breeding in which eggswere measured or weighed has found that first- and second-laid eggs tend to be significantly larger
than third-laid eggs (see reviews in Parsons
1975, Mills

1979, Schreiber et al. 1979, Hahn

1981, Pierotti 1982). The absence of such a dif-
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density and an abundant food supply. This
createsconditionsunder which female gulls can

producevery large eggs. Given the apparent
phylogeneticconstrainton gulls of a clutch of
three, as evidenced by the presence of only
three incubationpatches(Drent 1970, Pierotti
1981), it is not surprising that the three eggs
producedare of equal size.
The increasein the size of the individual eggs

ferencesuggeststhat insteadof being an adaptive response of adult gulls to reduce the
sibling rivalry or minimize "wasteful" competition, it may be most parsimoniousto treat
variation in egg size among gulls as a facultative responseto variation in food abundanceas

ume may allow the chicks to develop faster
within the egg and hatch within a shortertime
(Parsons1972).Largereggsalsomay allow for
a disproportionatelylarger yolk, which is important to the development of the chick (Mut-

reflectedin the magnitudeof the energy re-

ton and Westwood 1972, Parsons 1976). The

serves available to females for reproduction

eggslaid by MossLandingWesternGulls were
much larger on averagethan those of the Herring Gull, which is comparablein size (cf. Ta-

(Pierotti 1979, 1982; Houston et al. 1983; Pier-

otti and Annett in press).
There is evidencefrom other speciesof gulls
that supportsthis option.Schreiberet al. (1979)
found no significantdifferencein size between
first- and second-laideggsin three-eggclutchesin one year of their studyon LaughingGulls

(Larusatricilla).During a secondyear,nestdensity on the colony increased,and a significant
difference

in size occurred between

first- and

second-laideggs. This implies that increased
costsof territorial defenseled to a changein
energy partitioning among eggs. In the Herring Gull (Larusargentatus)a reduction in nest
density led to an increasein both adult body
weight and egg size (Coulsonet al. 1982).This
indicatesthat reducedcostsof territoriality led
to greaterenergy reserves,presumablyresponsible for the increasein egg size. Houston et
al. (1983)showedthat eggquality(asmeasured

by size)wascorrelatedwith femalebodycon-

and, commensurately,in the total clutch vol-

ble 1 with

table 1 of Parsons 1970 and table 4

of Pierotti 1982). In fact, many eggs laid at
Moss Landing are comparable in size to those
laid by Great Black-backedGulls (Larusmarinus),a bird that is 50%heavier on averagethan

WesternGulls (R. Pierotti unpubl. data).
At Moss Landing all three eggs are large,
there is a tendency for the chicksto hatch over
a short time interval, and there are no differ-

encesin hatching weight of chicksin relation
to hatch

order.

This

combination

of factors

probablyreducesor eliminatesthe dominance
hierarchyobservedin gull broodswhere third
eggsare smaller and asynchronoushatching is
more pronounced(Briggs 1977, Hahn 1981).
Thus, last-hatchedchickscompeteequally for
food and grow at ratescomparableto their elder siblings.

Placing daily food supplementsbeside the
nests of Herring Gulls produces increased
fuscus).Winklet (1982; cited in Winklet and weight gain of all three chicksand improved
Walters 1983) showed correlations in the Calichancesof survival,especiallyin the third chick
fornia Gull (Laruscalifornicus)
between food (Graveset al. 1984).This suggests
that the pressupply,adult body weight, egg size, and clutch ence of a third surviving chick greatly insize. Finally, Pierotti (1979, 1982) and Pierotti creasesthe cost of reproduction, and that the
and Annett (in press)found that female Her- third- or last-laideggfunctionsprimarily asinring Gulls feeding on superiorfood supplies suranceagainstthe lossof first- or second-laid
laid larger and heavier clutches, and were ca- eggs. In the Moss Landing colony the abunpable of laying many eggswithout interrup- dant food supply appearsto function in the
tion. The results of these studiessuggestthat samemanneras a food supplement.Hence, in
egg size is flexible within clutchesand is relat- colonieswherethe foodsupplyis abundantand
ed to food supplyand femalebody condition, the nest density is low, it is likely that (1) the
andthat eggproductionand femalebodycon- third egg (and chick)will be usedto maximize
dition are related to nest density.
parental fitness rather than act as insurance,
The MossLandingcolonyhasa very low nest and (2) in such colonies, the third-chick disdition in the Lesser Black-backed Gull (Larus
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advantageand its associated
phenomenashould
be either reduced or eliminated altogether.
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